New at HL
HL800P
Moisture-protective PVC sealing kit DN110 for pipe inflow channels

HL800P – Solution for long lasting dry cellars
Moisture-protective PVC sealing set for easy, quick, and safe connection of pipe inlets with PVC
hydro isolation on the cellar walls. It prevents water and moisture, which could pass between pipe
and cellar wall hydro isolation, to make damages in cellar. It is very hard to provide secure
connection of hydro isolation and outlet pipe. Solving this problem is main advantage of HL800P.
With this product we are helping in securing and maintaining cellars to stay dry and available for
undisrupted usage.
Attittudes/applications:
Sealing set for pipe inlets for outer walls of the cellar / base to protect against ground moisture
according to DIN 18195-4. Basically all subterranean building fragments should be protected
against ground moisture by PVC or bitumen sheeting and coating.
Advantages:
 Massive lip seal with conical external screw thread made of high-quality rubber.
 The prefabricated PVC flange may be connected directly (by gluing or welding) to all
conventional PVC sheeting / PVC coating. The sealing set may be used for pipes with
spigot end or with sleeve socket.
 May be used for all plane pipes (plastic, cast iron, stainless steel…) with outer diameter
100/125/150 mm.
 The installation near the base of the building edge is possible because of HL800P elastic
PVC flange.
 Water tightness until +/- 10° deviation from the right angle.
 Water tightness was tested until 0,6 bar.
 The solid plastic nut seals and fixes the pipe, on the other side it protects against stones1
outside of the cellar.

 Product assembly
HL 800P consists of:

Flange made of glued PVC flange on
rubber (Ø 520mm, thickness 4mm)

HL 0800.3E – Lock nut made of
polypropylene.







Packaging: Single in carton box 580mm x 580mm x 93mm, 34 pieces/pallet.
Possible sizes to order: HL800P/160, HL800P/125, HL800P/100
Weight: 1,9kg /piece.
EAN-Code: 9003076028276
Price: see price list

Suggestion and additional information:

Product can be combined with other product´s spare parts from series HL800/160. In this way
it is possible to secure cellar wall inlets with diameters from 8-52 mm. This reduction set,
HL801, and HL800P/160 are optimal solution for connection of cellar wall hydro isolation
with electric cables, gas pipes, water supply pipe, heat pump pipe, etc.
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